
Waxer's Celebrated.
It eery best and !steiit improved machinerJAa axe, tor sale at the CLOTHING STORE

0 COBS k IMO., Io Chemberaburg street,
Gekvaburg, where you can buy the beat end
cheepeat cloths, ediaimeres sud Veatings, and
"'Very variety ofgoods in the lite of

liti4N AND DOI'S Wf:Aft.
You can have them cut out and male up In

the vary best stile if you wish, at moderate
Ilets, add without any :ilk whatever.

_

WW. k
Asgast 20, ilea

. Forwardhax Business.
CULP • EARNSHAV."B .INF.

AVINO purchased the Warehouse and
Care heretofore owned Wy Samuel Herbst,

th enderaigned take pleasure in announcing
itollikivablie that they will run a

*" - LINIS OF rustufir CARS
From Clettysburg to Baltimore e veryweek. They
are pielitred to convey Freight either way, in
surYsranlity. They will attend, if desired, to the
tucking of purchases in the city, and deliver-
We the goods promptly at Gettysburg. Their
van run to the Warehouse of STEVEN-
tiOt k SONS, 105 North Howard street, (near
Yranklin,) Baltimore, where freight will be
received at any time. They invite the attention
of the public to their line, assuring them that
they will spare no effort to accommodate all
pbo may patronise them.

Ilavinspaitturchased the bnildings and lot on
sh& Northeast corner of Railroad and North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot
will remain there. Any person having busi-
ness in the forwarding,line are respectfully in-
vited to call. CULP & EARNSIIAW.

shag, 7, leas, .

Removal!
VIE GETTYSBURG 81041GIIT GALLERY.
frHE undersigned takes pleasure In Annan-

clug to tho citizens of Gettysburg and the
'pblic 'generally that he has removed from his
okrteostir on West Middle street, to Bela:et-ore
MOM, and nearly opposite the store of Fahn-
setoek Brothers. The room he now occupies
bee been recently fitted up; expressly for' his
buena*. The locution is en admirable one,
enabling him to tike pictures in all shades of
weather, and Iprith a correctness uneqnalled
•itiy where else.
/44/OE-LIEB PHOTOGRAPHS,
of every size and description, executed itrthe
finest style. Particular suentium.given to the
CARTE DE VISITE, and to copying AMBRO.
TYPES and DAGUERREOTYPES of deceased
friends. Also---

. THE GETTYSBURG GEMS,
new style of picture, which has become very

mutat with the publish not only for their
beauty, but for cheapness and cotivenienoe.—
SIXTEK,- for ONF. DOLLAR. only. AIso—-
vaI,ORCITILAIN PICTURES, which fur their
beauty and durability Cr. unsurpassed. -

#• are prepared to carry on the biisiness In
41141 various branches, and having had con-
siderable experience we run no risk in
GUAL'ASTEEING I'F:RFECT

Our facilities, for a full, display of our skillor. une4nalled by any other Gallery in the
Coonty,,end we would therefore invite every
Poets cell et the
!JIM (GUTTERING stalia HT GALLERY.
*SO 'Ad examine our Specimens and judge
for,youraelves. . LEVI SLUMPEK. -

An n, 18U6.

Ca!rlage-nniking Businem.
f►a! Wing orer, the underprgned hats

j_ resumed the
CARRIAGE-11AKING BUSINESS?,

01 their old stand, in E Lst Iliddle street,
tIiTYSOURG,

where they are.altin prepared to put up work
in the moser faibionatte, subetantial:and supe-
rior manner. A int ofnew and second-hand

CARRIAGES,,SUGGIRS,
On !mild, Arhich they will divmse of at the
lowest prises 1 and all orders will be supplied
sto promptly and satisfactorily as possible.

Jana with dispatch, and at cheapest rates.
A large lot of new and old IiARNUSS on

band for sale.
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore enjoyed by them, they solicit and will en-
deavor to deserve a large share in the future.

DANNER k ZIEGLER.
July 10, 1800. Lt

- The Great Bone Fertilizer..
U G IL ' S

RAW BONE PHOSPHATE,
containing 53 per cent, of Phosphate of Lime,
Owl 5.05 per cent. Ammonia.

It sbould'be borne in mind that the Phos
phadts of Lime In this article being obtained
exclusively from RAW BONES and a TRW'S
BIRO UUANO, there is NO PORTION of it
TheNtilATlVig, as in the ease of SUPER
PNOSPHATES made from If INERALGUAM-
-013--nnt being entirely. SOLUBLE in the SOIL,
nautiluses to IMPART its FERTILIZING qual-
ities to the CRuPS for MUM
I .The RENARKABLE SUCCESS which has
utteustrd its use for years past, is a sufflcisat,
GUARANTY to induce those who have not
tried it to 4o to,

The ()Bap; CROP where this FERTILIZER
Ira mien applied is sapposed to bare been
INCREASED from 25 to 50 per cent. by its
tu4 while for TOBACCO and,GRASS LANDS
Ito success has been EQUALLY DECIDED.

The. price in Baltimore Is uniform with the
Nissfacturer's Factory Price.

GEORGE DUGDALII,
Mannfootarer's Agent,

105Smith's Wharf, Baltimore, Md.
Foe saki of Manufacturer's Price. Cost of

Ihreemportatlon added' by

BASIUM. HIOBST, Gettysburg,
DAVID 110KE,New Oxford.

Au.. • 184&. 3m
- GooDs

, GEORGE ARNOLD

RAS now on hand a yeti large stock of
READY-MAUR CLOVIING,

Plwa4l of his own manufacturing anti well
gads, Imbruing every size andprice.

TM
A. LLkG STOCK OF CLOTHS AND CASSI-

IEI S,
nen Wagtail Ault very handsome styles, all of
whigh will ha sold Very cheap, ,fur ~,,,h Call
And 'tether*. GWIWI?, AIISOLD.

May Si 1844. Ain
Seresego 4 fiats Atorem.

AND :coppo BOILERS, GLUE
Rortmlf, VANS,ec., Act.

der AB the 0.010 qg fur* &in- 'VI
may be doge iirio Itero-,Bia

liarsene Oil, or Oils, with leis lid
sear trouble, and at less espense,'"oll
Sirthan by any other fuel, ..101

'flaelellietete lannufitetured by this Company
Is guaranteed to perform aU that is claimed
fur it.

~,„tallarSenfl for Circular.nat
/liberal Discount in the trade.

'~SBKUSESB LAMP UEATI % CO . 1
'BO4 Pearl &reel, N. Y.

JR .11, 1,886. $lO .

- Vela wad Umber,

Qv"tieil Variety, at the Yard of
0. U. BURK"

Wig; flior, Carlisle and Raliroed sm.%4,.. ,1 A /..._. .--

Mr101011,406 **calved • new assortment
111,1•1141minswase, to which we invite the

ittinerriiielftb;sairr.kTis AN. Sstr k sSo or ,di;la
otanstead TWO; ii ph 13, 11013sEirs

10ilIii.Make,no
1313314/

elot ofrpm. iis.cor cot ,

.etlitiOlin readya 4
antler ',C 46

9. 30 1
...

Removal.

CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW QUAD.
TI aS.

GREAT ATTRACTION
NECTAR(' SPANGI,SIt would respectfully

inform his friends and the publics generally
that he has moved his Store into the commo-
dious room on the southeast cornerof the Dia-
mond, at which place are invited to call.
Hi has purchased the property and had it
thoroughly repaired and fitted up in the most
sprendid style, for the special comfort and con-
venience of his customers. We now flatter
ourselves that we have not only the best store
room it. the county, but the finest stock of
goods ever brought to this place, all of which
we are now sellingat prices to

DEFY COMPETITION.
We call attention especially to our complete
stock of

..DOMESTIC AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
embracing all descriptions of

DRESS GOODS, DRESS SILKS, DN:LAINES,
MERINOES, CASHMERES, CALICOES, MIN-
LISS, CORSETS, Hoop Skirts for Ladies and
Misses, Hosiery, Gloves, Embroidery, Trim-
mings and . .

FANCY ARTICLES
Also, Gent's FLISSISHING GOODS, Cloths,

CaSsioteres, Cassinets, Tweeds, kc., kc.
We are now selling—

Marlins from 12,} to 28.
Calicoes from .......10 to 18._
and other goods in proportion.

Having made our purchases when Roods
were at-their verylowest-grade In the city, w
are now offering bargains that cannot fail fo

Slease. We invite all to call at our NKW
TORE and see if it is not so.

If. SPANGLF,II.
April 16, 1866.

Eaters Cottage Organs

A RI not only unexcelled, but. they are ab-
solutely unequalled, by any other Reed

instrument in the country. Designed express-
ly for Uhurches. and Schools, they are found
to be equally well adapted to the parlor and
drawing room. For sale orly by '

E. M. BRUCE,
No. 19 North Seventh St., Philitdolphln

itiarAle°, BRADBURY'S PIANOS, and a
complete aesortateet of the PERFECT ME
LODEON. [Oct. 3, 1865. ly

J,bn W. Tipton.
ASHIONABLH BARBER, North-east ear-
ner of the Diamond, (next door to Mc-

Hotel,) Gettysburg, Ps. where he
can at all times be found ready to attend to all
business in hie line. He has also excellent as-
sistance and will ensure satisfaction. Give
bin; a call. Dec. 3, 1480.

Howard A,49oCiation,

reAIIIIILILDELPIIIA, PA.—Diseases of tip
Urinary and Sexual Systems—new and

fable treatment- Also the BRIDM4CIIII-
- an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
sent in sealed envelopes, free of charge. Ad-
dress Dr. J. SKILLIN EICIUGUTOI, Howard
4s/iodation, 10.2, South Ninth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pc, Tet..2, 120. ly

t)9 4 Nougat 1.--AGRSTS
fOr sit Windy ogee artietio, jast•stitti,

dresa Ot T, 04110, City Sundial, Bld=lPRA Ng, (. 147 VI 4.64! ift,Y

Pietßre Fritineg.

iA I3IMAT variety of PIG7I7:II' MOIRAwith plain and conyei glass, fqr saleorneglasses,Drag and TariikySlim-,*me 16. 180. ,

Ba it
_
_l4 .11.0114 mrs F..;my,a qrzre, ULP• mettioici ti Os, i's 41,

dips, 4c.

_ .......
, - •

W. E. BIDDLE. A 11. 8. WI ER. Noah Walker ilt Ce.,
100.000- Husks. in Wasted.s.,,

ICIV FIRM Ar THE OLD WAREHOUSM.IC LOTIIIERS,
WV. E. RIDDLE k CO. would inform the i

public that they have leased then Warehouse '
,„. ...

WASHINGEON BUILDING,
on the corner of Stratton street and the Rail- zw ►AID "I BALM"' 515157,
read, in Gettysburg, abere they will carry on BALTIMORE,

THE GRAIN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, keep constantly on band a large and well as-
in all I:a branches. The highest prices will !sorted stock of all kinds of good/ at moderate
always Ls p.sid fur Shp ,t, Rye, Corn, Oats
Clover and Timothy s,„l-, Flaxseed, sumac,

prices.
I They supply orders for the finest to the

hay and Straw, Dried FrL,t, Nuts, Soap,Harns, I lowest priced articles, either ready made or
Shoulders and Sides, rotatAl, a ith every. made to measure, to any part of the country.
thing else in the country produce line. . They keep also an extensive stock of FURN-

GROCERIES.—On hand, for sale, Coffees, !SUING GOODS, embracing every article of
Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Salt, Gentlemen's Under-wear. Also, MILITARY
Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard, Starch, CLOTHS and every variety of Military Trim-
Brooms, Buckets, }Wicking, Soaps, kc. Also wings, as well as an assorted stock of READY
CUAL OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, Lc. FISH of all MADE MILITARY GOODS.
kinds • Spikes sad Nails; Smoking and Chew. Baltimore, Feb. 22, 1864.
lug Tub.iccos.

Tbuy are always able to supply a first rate
ankle of Flour, with the different kinds of
Feed

Ito, Ground Meter, with GIIMIOI and
other fertilizer*. COAL, by the buebel, ton or
car load.

They will run a LINE OF FREIGITT CARS
from Gettysburg to Baltimore once every
week. -They aro prepared to convey Freight

ieither way, n any quantity, at REDUCED
RATES. They will attend, if desired, to the
Iselin of purchases In the city, and delivering
the goods promptly in Gettysburz. Their
ears ran to the Warehouse of Nathan :loop
CO-, NO. 128 Norih !toward st., near Franklin,
Balthuore, where freight will be, received at

ant- time. They invite the attention of the
public to their line, assuring them that they
will spars no effort to accommodate all who
may patronize them

April 16, 1866• tt
BIDDLE k BENNER

Great Attraction

Schick Still Ahead!

T 11RTNICERHOFF'S CHEAV.CLOTIIING
AND FURNISHING STORE, at the North

nit Corner of tho Diamond. The subscriber
is constantly in receipt of fresh good, from the
BAsteracitlea. His stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

NEW SPRING GOODS!
REDUCTION. IN PRICES!

J. L. SCHICK
would respectfully say to the citizens of Get-
tysburg and vicinity, that he is now receiving
at his store a splendid

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS.
The stock consists in part of Fancy and

Staple DRY GOODS, of every description.
SILKS, MOZAMBIQUE, CHALLIES, DE-

LAINES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACCAS,
LAWNS, CALICOES,

of all qualities and choicest styles, which will
be sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION.

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, including Silk, Linen and Cotton
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Stockings, &c.

Also, a splendid assortment of RIBBONS,
Laces and Edgings, Umbrellas and Parasols.- -

My stock of WHITE GOODS will be found full
and complete, and customers may rely upon
always getting good goods at the lowest possi-
ble prices.

Gentlemen will find it to thgtr advantage tc
call and examine my stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINUS,.
of all qualities and choicest styles.

April 16, 1866. J. L. SCHICK.

one of the largest and most attractive, as
well as the cheapest 'establishment of the kind
in the country. You will there and COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, made up in the n.ost
fashionable styles, and of the best materials,
of All sizes and prices, for meoand boys.—
Gentlemen's furnishing goods ofevery descrip-
tion, Wool Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shirts and Merino Shirts, Merino, Wool and
Cotton Drawers, Hosiery ofevery description
Buck-skin, Merino and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Cravats, Linen andPaper
Collars, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. Um-
brellas, Trunks, Valices, Carpet Bags; Clothes
and Shoe Brushes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Shoe Blacking, Pocket and Dressing Combs,
Ivory Combs, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Gens,cPistols, Violins and - Violin Strings,
Soaps and Perfuineries, Stationery ofall kinds,
Pocket Knives, Smoking and Chewiqg Tobac-
co, Pipes, an extra quality ofSegars. In fact,
his stock embraces everything usually found
in a first. ChM furnishing stove. I invite the
attention of all to come and see for themselves,
as I am determined to sell goods lower than
any otherestablishment in the country. Don't
forget the place. Corner of York street and
the Diamond. JACOB BRINKERHOFF.

July 4, 1864.

Adams County

IVIITTUAL FIRE' INSURANCH COMPANY
lacoaronATED, Nance 18i 1851.

Orriczas
President—George Swope.
Vice President—Snmuel R. Russell
Secretory—D. A. Buehler.
Treasnrer—E, G.' Fahnestock.

*Executive Comm'ittee—llobert McCurdy An-
drew Heintzelman, Jacob king.

k l,MA:VACUM—George Sly° , D. A. Buehler,
R. MeCurily, M Bichelbeivr, .R. Russell, M.
G. Fahnestock,lA. D. Buehler, t3. McCreary
Gettysburg; Jacob Ring, Straus township P,'
A. Heintzelinga, Franklin; Win. Id. Mines,
New Oxford; 11m. B. Wilson, Benderfigille;
H. A. Picking, Straban township ; Joint Wol-
ford, Latimore township; John Picking, East
Berlin; Abel T. Wright, Bendersville ; Ab. ;el
F. Gitt, New (~.tford ; Jas. U. Ilai•shall, H ,•-

iltonhan townssip; John Cunningham, Free-
dom township ; John limner, Mountjoy town-
ship; Win. Ross White, Liberty township.

Stir*This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adagios. It has been in
operation for more than 15 years, and in that
period has made but one assessment, having
paid losses by fire duringthat period amount-
ing to $13,988—56,1G9 of whiclt have been
paid during the lost two iears. Any person
desiring an Inturanee men ipply to any of the
above n Anted Mmiagers for further information.

illir•The Executive Committee meets at the
Africa of the Company, on the last Wednes-
day in every month, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Oct. 16, 1865. tx

Hardware t Groceries.

TITS subscribers have just returned from
the cities with an 1112fileOde supply at

HARDWARE & GROCERIES, which they are
offering at their old stand in Baltimore street,
at prices to suit the timed. Our stock consists
iu put of
BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINDINGS,

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEEPER'S FIXTURES,

ALL KINDS OF IRON, Am
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, dm, .kc. There is nodttiele
included in the several departments mentioned
above but what can be' had at this Store.—
Every class of Mechanics can be accommodated
here with tools and findings, and Housekeepers
can find every article in their line. Give us
colt, as we are prepared to sell as low for cash
as any house out of the city.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 16, 1864.

Tho Great Discovery

OF THE AGE.—lnfla m matory and Chronic
Rheumatism can be cured by using H. L.

MILLER'S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC MIX-
TURE. Many prominent citizens of this, and
the adjoining counties, have testified to its
great utility. Its success in Rheumatic affec-
tions, has been hitherto unparalleled by any
specific, introduced to the public. Price 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
storekeepers. Prepared only by H. L. MILLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, East Berlin,
Adams county, Pa., dealer In Drugs, Chemicals,
Oils, Varnish, Spirits, Paints, Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oils, Essences and,Tinctures, Window
Glass, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, &c., kc.

soarA. D. Buehler is the Agent in Gettys-
burg for " H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic
Mizture:" (June 3, 1861. tf

,
---

Lancaster Book Bind.sry.

GEORGE WLANT,
BOOK BINDRIi,

AID BLAME BOOK NANCTICTCRIEL,
\ , , LANCJ.STER, PA.

,übosftaeuvieiaryi and
B

scrip "songiui,exec°rnuteadmemiu miftdosi7a
appror styles.\ 211/11132C1111.
E. W. Bro , Esq., Farmers Bank of Lancaster
W. L. Peeper, Esq., Lancaster County Bank '
Samuel Shock, Esq., Columbia Bank.
Samuel Wagner, Esq., York hank.
William Wagner, Esq., York County Bank.
T.D: Carson, Esq., Bank of Gettysburg.
Peter Martin, Esq., Proth'y ofLancaster co., Pa
Geo. C. Hawthorn, Esq., Register " 41 .
Geo. Whitson, Esq., Recorder (1. 11

April 15, 1861 7
Sale Crying.

AW. FLEMMING,ontinues the business
,

ofSALE CRY11(1.1, and solicits the con-
tinued patronage of thei:pablic. It is his con-
stant endeavor to give 4 satisfaction. Charges
moderate. Residence A:n Breckinridge street,
Gettysburg. : •

P. B.—He is a ficensed Atictioncei, under the
Tax Law of the United States.

Nov. 24, 1862. i
Cemetery Removals.

lIIHE undersigned,being the authorised person
I. to make removals into Kver Green Ceme-

tery, hopes that such as contemplate the removal
ofthe remains of deceased relatives or friends
will avail themselves of this season ofthe year to
have it done. Removals made with promptness
—terms low, and no effort spared to please.

'PETER THORN,
_Karat 12,'60. Keeper of the Cemetery.

New Bakery !

NEWPORT k ZIEGLER, Mechanical Bak-
ers, South Washington street, hall square

from the Eagle Hotel, GETTYSBURG, Pa.—
Constantly on bind, the beat of BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, kc. Per-
sons wishing fresh Bread will be served every
morning, by leaving their names andresidences
at the Bakery. Every effort made to please
Gift, qs a call I [April 20, '63. tf

Carriages and Buggies.

TATE & CULL'
are now building a variety of

COACH WO,RK
of the latest and most approved stales, and
constructed ofthe best m.tterial, to which they
incite the attention of buyers. Having built
our work with great care and of ' material
selected with special reference . to beauty of
style and durability, we can confidently re-
cont end the work as unsurpassed by any,
with in or out of the cities.

All we ask is an inspection of onr work to
convince those in want of any kind of vehicle,
that this is the place to buy them.

REPAIRING in every branch done at,short
notice and on reasonable terms.

Give us a call, at our Factory, near the
corner of Washington and Chamuersburg
streets, Gettysburg.

P. J. TAT& WM. M. CULP.
Map, 19, 1869. "

Money Saved
IS MONEY, MADE

C.ISII SYSTEM ADOPAD,
AND PRICES REDUORDI

The undersigned most respectfully invite
their old customers and the public generally
to cull and see their Goods tit the new prices.We have

A FULL AND WELL SRLECTSD STOCK,
which we have concluded to run off at thelowest p )sethle prices. We intend doing whatwesay; therefore all persons desirous ofmakingmoney in the easiest way (by saving it in their
purchases; will not fail to give us a call, aswe preemies them they shall not be disap-pointed.

We are thankful for the past very liberal
patronage we have seusived, and train that weshall merit a continuation of the same; and
morts—as we shall use our best endeavors
phase all who may furor qa eta, a tall.

Ski"Don't forget the place.
DASSER-te SHIELDS,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.
N. B.—We are Ageing for ][ester's SuperiorFatally Fleur, NA jub.osou'e celebrated alp+les Powder,- vet. :a, 104. If

A,ttotkqr jLacge Stock

ONEWOIatI°S.TISR 3E4Ig7IT9 3T 0:RfliE81
James A. Grimes, York street, has betiniti

the, city again, to replenish his stock, which
went off so rapidly, because it was so very
good and so very-cheap, The new stock beats
anything be has yet offered to this community,
and he hopes all the people will come and see
for themselves. His new purchase of SYR-
UPS can't be bent, and he will sell from
pint up to a barrel ; his SUGAR-5 are of all
varieties. including the very primest; his
CIFFEE3 are the best in the in irket ; his
NISH are elegant ; and his FLOUR extra.

Ife has kid in a large lot of STONE-WARE,
which he offers cheap, and is sure w•11 please
--so with his WOODSY-WAit h, QUEENS-
WARE, LAMPS, PICKLES, ifIWICES, CON-
FECTIONARY, Tobacco and Se'gars, and the
thousand other things to be found in his very
full and complete Store. By selling cheap,
and selling quick, he expects to get along
quite as well -as those who have greater profits,
hut sell slower. [June 11, WU.

Cheap for Cash I,

NEW nogg,
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, kC.

THE undersigned has returned to Gettys-
burg, and opened a new Store, on Balti-
more street, next door to the Post Oak?, and
nearly 'opposite the Court-House, where he
offers for ash., 'CID:AP !Oa CA.911, a htrre and
cnoice assortment of GROCER!ES,—Sugars,
Coffees, Te.►d,' liolassas, • Syrups, Salt, kc
with Fish, Bacon, Lard, and so on.

Also, LIQUORS—Wines, Btandies, Gins,
Whiskies, Ruins, andeverythtag elsein the line.

Also, any qu Intl's. of Notions, to suit any
and everybody. -

Recollect this is the place to bay CIZEAP roa
CA,691.

April 23, MG
GEO. F. KALBFLEISCH

Lime & Coal.

GITINN k R.EILLY have erected two addi-
tional Lime Kilns, on the Railroad, and

are therefore better prepared then eves to sup-
ply the best ofLINK, in large or small quanti-
ties. Farmers and others can hereafter look
for a more prompt filling of their orders, and
are invited to extend tied continue their fa-
vors kra Brill which is snaking every effort to
accommodate them in the bestmannerpossib*.

They will alsricentiuue tokeep on band, for
sale, a good supply of the different kinds of
CIJAL, which they will sell at small prafit.i.

Coal and Liirro delivered anywhere in Get-
tyabq

?day Id, 1868. tf

A Lecture to Young Men.

JUST publishee., In a sealed envelope.—
Pri..te 6 cents. A Lecture on the nature,'

treatment and radic it cure of Sperrantorhwt,
or Semin d Weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
Sexual Datrtlity and impediments to 31.irriage
generally. Servunqie..s, Consumprion, Epi-
l-psy, and Fits; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, rosniting from Sell-Abitse,Acc. By Hob-
ert J. llulyerwell, M. D., Tibor of the "Green
Book," kc.

The world renowned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture,cle trly proves, Irmo his own ex-
perience, that tire awful consequences or Self
Abuse may be effectually removed without
Medicine, and without dangerous surgical ape.
rations, bougles, instruments, rings, or cordi-
als, pOinting• Out A mole of ,:tire At once cer-
tain and elf:cetera, by which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition moy be, may cure
himselfcheNity, privately and 1./1(11(. 101y. This
Lecture , will prOve a boon to thons ands. Sent
under seal to any address, in a Wain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of sit cents, or two poet-
iiise stamps. Also Dr. Culcerwell's Marriage
Guide, price 26 cents. Address

Cti S C. KLINS k Do.,
:27 Bowery, New York, P. 0. box 458.5.

April 23, 18116. ly

Cooking Stoves

OF every variety, includin the "Noble
Cook,' "Royal Cook," "Waverly," 'Ora-

srountal," "Oriental." Ate. Also, Tin-wore,
Sheet-iron-wAre, Ifollow-wire, and every va-
riety ofKitchen Furnittlye—including. a varie-
ty of Lanterns. Alao, • new and mach im-
proved Flour Sifter, for Bile by

O. 11. RGAIII.KR,
CornerofCarlisle and ftallroad saa.,

Fab. 19, 1.8430. Gettysburg Pa.

TITi GREAT REDUCTION in pticee at th 6EXCELSIOR, in YOrk street, opposite the
Bank, *places the superior Pictures made at
that QUI estriblialiment within reach of all, and
I trq'st no one will fail to avail thetnAelres of
the opportunity thus afforded. r. G. TrSON.

lIATT'S INIPBOVICI) .1 111.111 T CANS.—IPSomething new i..,Ca1l and see thane it meet ofnetiftlXi'dl" as
. .. .

ualilei'a Tin
Gad, and pee th• molt heantifai user

and Sbeet.drpa Factory. 14d1.7. Bppoalt-pies; Ku Droll°.
r-ifidedly tke beet C*m erep ataantsetaretL Li sa, i , , Bayer 4insll, —Beo,C1l

WIT JARS, gra,bial and moat improved; so , - J.IIKVAIIIi,
pattertia; fines 18, 18.81 k

_ Opp*** aidBruk Quolibiwg.

u

The Greatest Fawn,
Medicine in the Worl4,

CMIC2

SORE THROAT,

DIPTHERIA. riv•
The gketket of the public, and eyoga, the

toffecere Innin tifet dmadful algae, Diptberis se
`Jere Thrted;isjoalkmi to the Irmaremedy keere 1111

etin@brakeen
ZALSAM, OR

PAIN KILLER,
As a rare lure for Sore Throat or NAM.,Croup, lironokltis, Scarlet Ferer, kc., and sU other&muses of tliethroat, and also en infallible remedy •

Diarrborlionyaenterr, Limier* Norlaso,
Headache'Sudden Culdu and Coughs, Neural/by'.Plahlsie, Old Sorel, kc, It is 1111111
bruises, Froited Feet, Swelkd Joints, Bites of P.4.
SOUQUI Insects, kc., and aprompt end recry
for Cramp Cholic and Pains the Stu=Bowels.

This modicipe has been tried in thousands of oases
in thirerent parts of the country, and has offer
failed to cure if wed in timo, and according to
directions. A. great amount of cowering
often be save having a couple of bottles of tide
rideable cneditine in the home.- At an evidence at
Ste great qualtio the proprietor weitanta evertbottle to givexfttire satisfaction,

Try it and be convinced of its great Talus
RS“) FIIIITHICR.

STONEBRILICERI
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,

VEGETABLE ,"'fit

COUGH SYRUP
For the Ratdd Cure of Coughs, Cr)kis, floarsessatlasCroup. Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty

of Breathing. Spitting of Blood, Fire
6tages of Consumption, Soreness or I

the Throat, and all Affections
of the Pulmonary Organs.

This Syrup Is an invaluable remedy for the Mb
viation and cure of Pulmonary Discaks. It IS
prompt in its action, pkasuot to ibe taste, and hoes
its extreme mildness, in peculiarly applicable to tile
LAC of children and persons in delicate health. At
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
be beueticial, be allot iating and arresting the severa
epelle of coughing so distmsing to the patient.

The afflicted can rely upon its doing of much, o•
more than any other remedy in soothing the nervekfacilitating expectoration, and healing the DIALLACti
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the Ps stem.

All i ask lea trial of this preparation, as It has to
equal in its elects, sad never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. Wo warrant it in e 4
cam or the money refunded,

Try it--only 25 and 60 Cents a Bottle.
READ ONE I READ ALL

A GREAT DISCOVERY
. RADS 111 IEI

Stangbrakeem

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
LIVER INVIGORATOR.

Will Cure All Cases of

. NERVOUS DEBILITY, El
And Diseases Originating from • '

DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
By the use of from one to three bottles the mat

. obstinate cams of
amemDis, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick

o Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,

Cholera Morbus, Female Weaknom rind
irregularities, Nervous Affection

and General Debility,
caused by expomire, imprudence,

or ()there ise; Dimmos of the Skin, Buell 1111
\ Ulcers, Sffssfula, Dull l'ain in the Head, Yel-
lowness of the Skin, Mune. of Vision, Constant

lung-Minks ofFail and great Depression/A Spirits,
\ ARE ALI, SPEEDILY CURED.

Thia\being an entire vegetable compound is wars

ranted I sale and eil;ctual retsody not only for 'Dys-
pepsia and Licer Complaint, but for all other distaste
an.ong from s disorganized ur a diseased stomach,
or impurity of blood..

As a blood purifier And tome or general appetiser,
three bitters have no Lqual, and should be used in
every family as aiiense cannot exist %here they aro

Usmi They are also %%limited a perfect safeguard
against Fever end Ague. Duties desiring a clear
compile:km and Ord health should not fail to ups

them. They are particularly recommended to
those who are suffering Mader Debility and Depres-
sion ofSpirits, their soothing and renovating powers
being particularly adapted to all such mum.

PRIOE $l.OO PEE BOTTLE. 47
!or sole by A. EL Baeliler, MEI

an,“.;uuntry Dealers geuer.lll)
May 7, 1860. Gm
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For sale by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg;
Laughlin k Bushfield, Wheeling, Va.; C. U.
Bender k Co, Pitablugi John/ion, !follow:I
I Cowden, Philadelphia,

Dec. 11, 1865. is
fin:We-field Hotel.

f tUS Huta, being one of the relief OZ the
liesticol. Gettysburg, hail been renovated

', an refurnished, andis ready to entertain
'travellers and the public generdlly, It being
a short distene-i from the Soldlers'lletloniti
Cemetery, it atfortl.± convenient iseeoretrieilti&
tines, ler all risitir.g there, and the subscriber
&titers himself th..114118 dh.lit leave bite di[_
edtisfied. .

Also, fee Cream an 4 all kin 4a gf refresh-
ments, at- all 'hours, rio ieedthltiollfste ro
sailers. Give rue a esll.— •

38Pil ,LITTLE, Preppie/0
Gatyaborg, lay 21, 18011.. '4( •

KALRPLBISCHis telling a laws "twistof Geadt, tfeemneeltheAtooploati
oat 1,4a he is cletetatiniatoftte.be 444•11
TioUttit OIDSR nettlicanliChmooryt
Ar on the corner of the Diamond. • Jln r

4pr1130, ledd. • .;10

New Warehouse.

1009000 BITS:HELS GRAIN
WAN PE.D,at the new Grain

and Produce House, in Carlisle street, adjoin.
ing needs ..k'Buehler's establishment. The
highest, market price will always be paid in
cash for

GRAIN, of all kinds,
FLOUR, SEEDS, he.

Always on hand and for sale, at the instates!
profits,

GUANOS,
SALT, FISH,

GROCERIES, ke.,
Wholesale and retail.

TRY HS! We shall do our best to giro
satisfaotion In aU cases.

MCCURDY k DIEHL.
Gettysburg, May 11, 1863. ly

THE undersigned would most respectfully
inform the public that he continues the

ELIACRSMITHING BUSINESS;
at his shop, lately Philip Diersom's, adjoining
Troxel's paint shop, in East Middle street,
Gettysburg, where he willat all times be pre-
pared to do Bleckemithing work to Carriages,
Buggies, Wagons, &c. That he knows how to
do all jobs of the kind will not be qnestioned
by those who save a knowledge of his long
experience at the business. Come on with
your wotk, end you will be satisfied when you
take it away—.,ond for which he will receiveCash or Couutty Produce.

ADAM HOLTZ WORTH
Mar. 20, 1865. tf

Western 142-4411.
THE subscriber has some ritlu.ible

ERN LANDS, which he will trade for one
or more FARMS in this county. The lands
are well located, and very desirable fur farm
jug. Ilarly applituttion desired.

JACOB BRINKIELLEIWIT.
Gettysburg, April 3, 1865. tt

WEW FIRM,
A I ?HS OLD STAND.

•L[II3TABLI3IIII3 13 1817.]trhave associated with me, in business, my
son, John F. McCreary, under the firm and
style of D. McCreary k Son, sod I desire to
say to my old friends and the public generally
that since the war, the manufacture of Saddles,
Harness, Collars, kc., has been revived at the
old established and well known stand on Bal-
timore street, one square south of the Court
House, Gettysburg, Pa.

Having had an experience of 40 years in
this establishment, I feel assured, that, with
renewed attention to business, we can dill
further merit,and receive a full shore of pub-
lic patronage. DAVID iIcCREARY.

With increased facilities for conducting our
business, we are better prepared than ever to
satisfy the wants ofall thole who may need
anything in our line. We especially call the
attention of Farmers and others to the superior
quality of our

Plain or Quilted Seat.Side Leathers,
Horn Saddles, Haines, all kinds, with

Plain or Quilted Seat orwithout fasteninge
no Horn, Housings,

Plain or Quilted Seat ScotchCollars(leather)
Side Saddles, Al " (ticking)

Plain or Fancy Saddle !lo Seam Collars,
Cloths, Best Welt Harness Col-

Wagon Saddles, lars,
Biding Bridles, of all Patent Leather Collars,

kinds, fair or black, stitched or unstitched
rounded or flat, Beet Le—Aber Wagon

Martingale, - Whips, ei 4i and 5
Carriage Harness, all feet 1mg,

styles, silveror black Plaited Team Whips,
mounted, Trotting Whips,

Heavy Draft [farness, Ladies' Hiding Twigs,
Blind Mines, Whip Lashes,
Girths, Horse Blankets,
Cruppers, kc., kc., kc

la short, everything that pertains to a first
class general horse furnishing establishment
constantly on baud or made toorder promptly,
ofthe very best material, and by the most ex-
perienced workmen in the country, (two hav-
ing worked in this establishment for the last
thirty years.)

We are now,,manufacturing an excellent lot
of Heavy Draft and Harness Collars for those
who prefer our own to 6tr made work.

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice
and on reasonable teams.

All are cordially invited to call and examine
for themselves, as our work cannot 1:.11 to
recommend itself. - •

D. IIceffEAR.Y k SON
Feb. 5, 1866. tt

Flour! Feed! and Groceries!

AT THE CHEAP STORE ON TILE HILL.
If you wish to buy any of the above arti-

cles cheaper and better than you can get them
anywhere else, go to the Grocery Store of the
undersigned on the Hill, in Baltimore street,
where customers can always be "accommoda-
ted, and where all are invited to call and sea
for themselves. The public wilt always find
a full and choice assortment of
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, MO•

LASSES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SNUFFS,
MR, BACON, LARD, CHEESE, CRAC-

KERB, BUTTER, EGGS, &c
-k L S 0-

GLASS-WARE, CROCKERY-WARE, NO-
TIONS, &C, COAL OIL LAMPS, FISH

OIL, AND FLOUR AND FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Butter, Eggs,
Bacon, and. Potatoes, for which the highest
market price will be paid, either in trade or
cash.

barBeing determined to conduct my bfiai-
ness in a fair and honorable way, and to sell
cheap, I invite alt to give me a call.

HENRY OVERDEER.
April 9, 1866. tf

Gettysburg Foundry.

THE subscriber would- inform his customers
and others, that he isstill manufacturing

various kinds of Catings and Machines, made
to order, on short notice, sack as

THRESIIEFI,S Ant POWERS,
(five different sizes of Powers,) Closer-seed
Hullers and Cleaners'Corn Shelters and Sep-
arators, Cornfoilder Cutters, Straw and Hay
Cutters_; PLOUGHS, •
such as Cast Ploughs, Barshear Ploughs, Side-
hill and Corn Ploughs; the

'MALE-SPRING HORSE RAKE,
the latest improceuieut ; also Metal Screws
for Cider Presses, •

BAILING •

for Cemeteries or Porches, with everything
else in his line, all at low prices.

FOR SALT .—A light Two-horse Wagon, a
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring Wagon. all
new. DAVID STERNER.

April 30, 1800, tf

Buggies and Carriages.
plus WAY! TIIIS WAY!—The under-

signed is engaged in the Carriage-making
basiness, at the corner of Clitimbersbnrg and
West streets, Gettysburg, and invites all who
may need anything in his line to give him a
call. lie puts up, in the ve7y best manner,
Falling-top and other BUGGtES, and all the
different styles of !CARRIAGES. With a full
knowledge of the business, and a determina-
tion to give satisfaction, the public can rely
upon his jobs being good. lle will endeavor
to deserve a large share of patronage, and
hopes to receive it.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice,
and on most reasonable terms. 545-Country
produce will be taken in eiebaoge for work.

CHARLES E. GILBERT.
Gettysburg, June 4, IStid. tf

Freak Confectionery

AND ICE CREAM SALOON.—The subscri-
ber respectfully informs the citizens of

Gettysburg and vicinity tint he'h.ts a Confec-
tionery Establishment, one door east of the
Eagle Hotel,on Ch.tmbersburgstraet, to which
he would invite their attention.

Cakes, Candies, and every description cf
Confections, together with Nuts, Oranges, and
all kinds of fruits, alwsys on hand.

Partie.l, public and priv.ite, as well as fam-
ilies, will be furnished with nil kinds of C.tkes,
lee Cream, (in pyramidal form or otherwise,)
and other refreshments at their housed, upou
short notice.

Having spent a lire-time at the business, he
flatters himself that he understabds it and that
he is able le reader entire s.atisfitetton.

•Call and see liiiCoufetaiunery.
May 28, 1866. tf JOHN GRUEL

•

CHOI•ERA PREVENTIVE ! NORRIS STILL AHEAD I
i. 6., JUSTFROM THE CITY 1 Nor.

X. 1SOL L. . 186rishat just returned from the ei-
THE GREAT ZI.VGARI BITTERS. ty with the finest and cheapest lot of ready

THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY was discnr- made clothine ever Offered in Gettysburg.
ered and introduced about twenty years, DON'T FORGE(' THE PLACE I Next door

ago by Dr. S. Cheopsus, an eminent Egyptian to Euehler's Drug store, where you will find
physcian. the iiirgest, and best selection of HATS and

He bad long scan and felt the want of somei CAPS in Gettythurg.
remedy which would strike at the rcot of dis- dE.IIU-SA-LEII !—What nice Pants and
ease, and so prevent much of the suffering, vest; Norris his at his new Store. He beats
which the human family was then compelled to .'em all.
endure. 1 HIGH PRICES PLAYED OUT (—Norris

The great question was presented to his
mini everyday in vivid colors as be moved a-
mong the sick and dying, and observed the in-
efficiency of nearly all the , remedies then in
.use. Thus he was lead to think and experi-
ment; and after ten years of study and labor,
he presented to his fellow man the wonderful
Zingari Bitters. The effsct of this preparation
in the prevention and cure of disease, was so
marvellous and astonishing, that the most
flattering marks of royal favor were bestowed
upon him who discovered it. His name was
placed upon the Roll of Nobles, and a gold
medal with the following, inscription—Dr. S.

Cheopsus'the Public Benefactor—was pre-
vented to him by the Viceroy.

The preparation has been used in several
epidemics of cholera, both as a preventive and
curative measure, and with such great success
that it has 'been introduced into nearly all the
general hospital* ofthe old world.

The old saying that an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure, applies with mar-
vellous force to cholera, and therefore any
remedy that will protect us against this terri-
ble disease should be freely and persistently
used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera
poison acts on the system through the blood,
and that any combinatiOn which acts on
the excretory organs, and keeps them in work-
ing order, must prevent a sufficient accumu-
lation of the poison to exert its terrible effects
on the organism. This is true not only of
cholera, but of nearly all other maladies, espe-
cially the different forms offevers.

The Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy as
the above conditions require. It acts on the
organs of excretion and secretion, keeping up
a perfect Lattlett between them. This Bitters
is composed entirely of roots and herbs, so
nicely concocted that every organ is acted
upon and put in tone. Its taste is pleasant
and its effects prompt end lasting.

Numerous,eases of the following diseases
have been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhoea,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Ner-
vous Debility, Anaemia, Female Irregularties,
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Colic, Scrofula, &c.

Price, one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut street Wharf,

Harrisburg, P.t.
Bold by Druggists, Hotel-keepers & Grocers.

F. BATHER,
Sole Proprietor.

For sale by Wm. J. Martin, sole Agent
for Gettysburg.

April 16, 1666. ly •

Gettysburg Railroad.

CITANGE OF CONXRCTIONS.—On and af-
ter Monday, November 20th, 1863, Pas-

senger Trains will leave and arrive at Gettys-
burg, and make connections, as follows:

FIRST TRAIN will leave Gettysburg at
7.45 A. 11., with pas sengers for York, Harris-
burg, Philndelphiar Baltimore, and the North
and West, arriving at Hanover Junction with-
out change of cars, at 10.25 A. M., connecting
with the Fast Line South onthe Northern Cen-
tral Railway, and arriving at Baltimore at
12.30 noon. Alo connecting with Mail Train
from Baltimore north, arriving in Harrisburg
at 1.20 P. M. Arrive at' Gettysburg 1.10 P.
M., with passengers from Harrisburg, York,
Baltimore and WashingtOn.

SECOND TRAIN will,tleave Gettysburg nt
1.20, P. M., arriving at Hanover Junction at
3.15. and connecting with mail train South.
Arrive at Baltimore at f..30 P. M. Arrive at
Gettysburg nt 6.15 P. M.,With paisengers from
Philadelphir., Harrisburg and the North and
West, and also with pass6nger3 from Baltimore
and Washington by the fast line north, which
leaves Baltimore at 12.10 noon.

sells Gloves as cheap as they were before the
war.

AND THE COLORED TROOPS FOUGHTNOBLY I—lf you don't believe it just go to
Norris' New Store and ho will convince you
that "Woolen" Goods aro cheaper than they
have been since the war.

COME IN OCT OF THE WET I—Norris hasUmbrellas so (then) that it is cheaper to keep
dry than run around in the rain.

NECKTIES, BUI'TEItELIES and everything
in that line at NORRIS'S.LOCKWOOD, LINEN LINED I—Paper Col-
lars and Linen Collars of all kinds and sizes
at NORRIS'S.KEEP TIMEI—Fine assortment of Clocksand warrantedto keep time at NORRIS'S.VALISES, TRUNKS, and Garpet Bags, ofevery description at NORRIS'S.SARATOG.4 I—Norris keeps the latest Sar-
atoga Hats.

ON THK ROAD TO BRIGHTON I—The la-
test Brighton Hats at NORRIS'S.THE LATEST RRSORTE!—Norris has the
latest Resorts Hats and the best quality in themarket.

YOUNG DRIVING BOYS!—Don't for
that Norris has the latest Driving Hats out

er
May T, 1866.

Passengers can leave Baltimore in the Mail
Train at 9 A. M., and arrive in Gettysburg at
1.10 P. M. Or leave Baltimore in the fast line
at 12.10 noon, and arrive in Gettysburg a•. 6.15
P. M. But one chAng,e !of cars by the first
train, either way, viz: at Hanover Junction.
The fast line on the Northern Central will not
stop at any local stations, except York, Hano-
ver Jualßion and r'arkton. Connections cer-
tain. _ lt. MeCURBY, ?real.

Nov. 27, 1865

Ilanover B. Rallroa4l.
/FMK TABLE.—On and after Friday, Nor.

34th, 180, passenger trains on ,he Han-
over Brandi R.Hroad will le tve as follows:

FIRST TRAIN, (which makes connection
with three trains on the Northern Central
Railway at the Junction,) will leave Hanover
at 9.00 A. M., fur York, Baltimore, Harrisbirg,
and intermediate stations.

gar-This train returns to Hanover at 12 M.
and Arrives at Gettysburg at 1 P. M.

SeCO.ND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2 20 P.
M., and arrives at the Junction at 3 10 P. M.,
connecting with the Mail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at 5 P. 11; Passengers by
this Train for York lay over at the Junction
nntil 6.12 P. M.

Passengers leaving Baltimore for Hanover,
Gwttystrarg, anti Littlestown, will take either
the gall Train at 0 A. M., or the Fast Line at
12.10 P. M. JOSEPH LEW, Agent.

Dee. 18, 1865. '

PIC liiNGl ll18 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 66.«E.WIL-LE-KINS I" WHAT ALARGEur Stock of Cheap Clothing ot
PICKING'S. -

PLATED CUT! TILE HIGH PRICES.—
Call and be satisfied by pricing Clothingat PICKING'S.

IT CAN'T BE DENIED, THAT PICKING has
the largest assortment of Coats, Pants end

Vest.), in the county. '

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS, in endless
yarietv, cheap Kt, PICKING'S.

tT IS EVEN SO I A Inrg,e stork of Over-
shirts, Suspenders, Umbrellas, White aud

Calien shirts. cheap at PICKING'S.
‘XTICE I NICER! ! NICEST! ! I All kinds _
ill Sunday and every-daz suits cheap.

PICKING'S.
CI, F.YTERLI GENTEELER I I GEKTEEL-UrESTII I Black Cloth Frock, and SackCoats • also All kinds ofCassimere, Duck, Cot-
ton &A Linen Coats. Caleat PICKING'S.

IT is, INDEED ASTONISHING, trlist a
large 'and cheap assortment of Pants can

be had at PICKING'S.
EEP TIRE t Fine assortment of Clocksn cheap at PICKING'S.

NO USE TALKING, bnt,come right along
and price Cluthinz, Not!oni, kc. atPICKING'S.

AirUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Vio!ins, Ac.
cordions, Flutes and Fae.v, to be had at

,
.. PICKING'S.

A .RE YOU Ili? For a cheap suit. Then
lik call at , PICKING'S.

G REENRACKS, or nn y other kind of good
-money, taken in ectiange for Coats,

Pants, Vests, kc., at \ PICKING'S.

1- 1..HE 'GREAT SENSATION of the day—
Picking's Clothing Store,.

HEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST—Pick-
' inz's Spring and Sommer Clothing. '

0 AND 4E IC Picking's Cheap\Elothing.

STOP A MOMENT !—What's the hurry? I
went to get It suit at PICK*PS.iIEffITHER EAR I'll is putting un it new suit.

in Let all the peuple go to Picking's and tic
likewise. [April 23, ItiGild

GO TO! • GO TO

II B. WOODS'
,ATIONI. T.

HAT, swat, _A-array AND VARIZ-
TY STOR E,

Where you can, buy the cheapest arid List
go,,d, in town,

Cornerorthe Diamond and York Street.

HATS.
HATS FOR OLD NI ENL—Sort and It tiff brims.
HATS FOR FASIIIIISABLE MEN.—Always

the tateit out.
HATS FOR YOUNG MEN.—"The latest la-

neg."
HATS POI: [')YS.—Every variety and style,
HATS FOll. =LURE:N.—Neat end

BOOTS AND SHOES.
MOTS FOR MEN' AND i3Di.S.—Cheap and

good.
SHOES FOK MEN AND BOYS.—A large os-

sortment.
STIOES FOR LADIES.—Goo.I, ebeqp and neat.
StiliES Mt CH !LIM:I.:S.—The best assort-

went in town.
.G.UTERS OF EVERY STYLE.—For Ladies,

Gents and Children.

IsZO'CIONS
STOCKINGS OF ALL KINDS.—For Ladies,

Gentlemen and Children.
GLOVES.—For Men, Ladiea and Children,

• cheap as ever.
NgCIC-TIES.—A splendid assortment.
PAPER, COLLARS.—For Ladles and Gentl

men.
',MEN II kNDKEitow GFS. —Bordered and

Plain, tor L.toltti find Grnts.
CAMBRIC IIANDKERCII I liFS.—Nice and

cheap fur Cuildren.
COMRS.—Guth and Horn.
SUSPENDERS.—A general ns3orttnent.
GARTERS.—Beat Elastic for Lathes audChil-

dean.
CORSETS.—The beet fLting and most eim.

fortible at low prices.
SPOOL COT I'ON.-01 all colors,, ebeftpest

and best.

VARI Kr (;00DS.
UNIRRELLAS—At loweiL prices.
LAMES' 13.1SliiliTS—Cheapest in town.

lIREAGEICIIIPS—Of best Indin Steel.
SltiON—Tbat make a keen e,') te.
SHAVING SOAP AND BILUSIIES—Tho very

best.
LEAD PENCILS—Of thebest make.
SHOE BRUSHES—Cheap but good.
CARPET SACKS—PIaiu and Railroad.
TRUNKS—Of all sizes.

Far'llefore parelvising *Tway,' call at the
FIRST NATIONAL STORE and save money
by buying cheap. H. B. WOODS.

June It, MG.


